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VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS
APRIL 2022
BREAKOUT
WITH THE
TEENS at
the Dream
Center for
spring and
summer
months will
be weekly
MondayThursday.

BREAKOUT DISCIPLESHIP
Teams will be helping head
to the communities to play
basketball, give lunches and
snacks, just being a friend
and take love to the streets.
There will also be bible
studies and talking circles
for the teens at the Dream
Center. The teens will enjoy
a field trip for pizza each
week, in Rapid City!

Inside fun and games!
Crazy love and hope,
learning about the One
who loves them!

FELLOWSHIP AND DISCIPLING CENTER AT THE DREAM
CENTER ON PINE RIDGE

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS: with the cost of materials
today…. we will be completing some of the projects that have
already begun at the Dream Center. Help is needed for skilled
laborers! The increase over the last few years has been
astronomical for lumber and metal buildings. We had planned on
our cafeteria to begin this summer. It’s all in God’s timing, as metal
building cost are double! We will continue to fundraise, which will
allow the ministry to lay the concrete foundation and raise the
building! Help us by praying that the funding will be abundant as
to cover the extra cost and move forward! His Kingdom is not of
this world’s kingdom! John 18:36
If you can give for this vital project, we thank you!

A work in progress on our
fellowship center. Help is needed
with framing, electrical, a few
windows, plumbing, drywall,
flooring …everything!!! A stone
fireplace is in the plan if anyone
is experienced and willing to
come and make it happen! Metal
on the outside needs fixing due
to high winds. If anyone skilled
for this work would be
interested in giving of your time,
please contact us!
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115
Acres
of
Miracle
Land
given
by God
for
God.

OUR STORY:
We told of Jesus and sang of His goodness, from reservation to reservation, on our flatbed trailer in the streets.
Since 1995 we gave our lives to the one who died for ours. We are not good, we are not special, there is only One
Who Is and His Name is Jesus. In 2005, one early morning on the Pine Ridge Reservation, weary and tired, after
spending all night in a teepee at a wake with the deceased body, we journeyed back to our trailer. On the way we
passed a large piece of land for sale, (odd, because it was on the reservation, and if it is tribal land only an
Indian can purchase it, so it is never with a realtor). Little did we know that cold, sad morning, that one day it
would be the ministries. It was deeded land owned by a Lakota man who had passed away a few years back and
his wife was white from Oklahoma. She was selling the land and would not sell only a small portion, only the full
115 acres of pastureland. It was without water and electricity but was fenced and gated. Oh, would it be a
miracle for the ministry to build a place of stability for its outreach. It was a dream. We had no money, and a few
partners who mailed us canned food to eat from time to time. Our donations where about 500.00 a month and
we had 200.00 in the bank. The lady wanted 100,000.00 for the land. How? How could we do this?
Read May’s newsletter for the continuing miracle story………………….

The pavilion, our first little church. Built by
Gallupville and Middleburg Lutheran Church, NY.

